Ageing is an inevitable process which begins before birth and continues throughout the life. Though depression is the commonest psychiatric disorder in the elderly, it is commonly misdiagnosed and under treated. The objective of the current study is to know the socio-demographic correlates of depressive disorders amongst elderly. 
Introduction
Ageing is an inevitable process; it implies predictable progressive universal deterioration in various physical systems. Elderly population aged 60 years and above in the world is estimated to reach 1.2 billion by the year 2025, the majority of whom will be in developing countries 1 . Even though depression is the commonest psychiatric disorder in the elderly, it is commonly misdiagnosed and under treated. This could be due to the misconception that depression is part of aging rather than a treatable condition. Depression decreases an individual's quality of life and increases dependence on others. If depression is left untreated, there will be significant clinical and social implications in the lives of the elderly 2 . Contrary to popular belief, depression is not a natural part of aging. Depression is often reversible with appropriate treatment but if left untreated, it may result in the onset of physical, cognitive and social impairment as well as delayed recovery from medical illness and surgery, increased health care utilization and suicide 3 . Depression is an affective illness characterized by depressive symptoms viz. disturbance in mood, cognition and behavior; its diagnosis in elderly is often difficult. Presence of cognitive impairment as well as reluctance and denial by the elderly and their family members may make eliciting history difficult and complicate the doctor's assessment. Manifestations of depression in the elderly are also different from depression in other periods of adulthood. The elderly often present with non-specific or somatic symptoms rather than the typical symptoms of depression 4 . WHO estimates that the overall prevalence rate of depression in geriatric population generally varies between 10 and 20 % depending on cultural situation 5, 6 . The proportion of elderly individual affected with depression was significantly low in Asia (4.2%) and Europe (10.9%) 7 . While Dasgupta et al reported very high prevalence (58.8%) of depression in elderly in a rural area of India 8 . There are many instruments available to measure depression, but GDS first created by Yesavage et al has been tested and used extensively with the older population is the best one. It is a brief questionnaire in which participants are asked to respond to the 30 questions by answering yes or no in reference to how they felt on the day of administration. Scores of 0-9 are considered normal; 10-19 indicate mild depression and 20-30 as severe depression 9 . The validity/reliability of the GDS was found to have 92% sensitivity and 89% specificity when evaluated against diagnostic criteria 10 . The validity and reliability of the tool have been supported through both clinical practice and research. Strengths and limitations of GDS is that it is not a substitute for a diagnostic interview by mental health professionals. It is a useful screening tool in the clinical setting to facilitate assessment of depression in older adults especially when baseline measurements are compared to subsequent scores. Keeping in mind that elderly are the marginalized section of our society and they face significant health problems especially depression, this study has been conducted with the objective to know the socio-demographic correlates of depressive disorders amongst elderly, so that adequate measures can be taken to strengthen the existing health and vocational services for elderly.
Material and Methods

Study design and the participants:
A cross-sectional community based study was designed and conducted in an urban slum named Khalapar of Muzaffar nagar city, of North India.
Data collection:
The study was conducted for a period of 6 months (15 June 2011 to 15 December 2011).
Inclusion criteria:
There were 856 (8.05%) elderly residing in the area. First of all, the listing of elderly in the study area was done in the first phase then in the second phase study was started by randomly selecting a name entered in the list as the first one and thereafter every second elderly was interviewed alternatively. To cover a sample size of 423 it was planned to interview 428 individuals with the help of predesigned proforma (Hindi version of the GDS i.e., Geriatric Depression Scale) 11 .
Exclusion criteria:
Those elderly who were home bound, wheel chair bound, having non-cooperative attitude and their non-availability in the study area during the study period. Four hundred and three elderly were studied while 25 were not covered as they fall in to exclusion category. The participants were explained regarding the purpose of the study before starting the study. Informed consent was obtained from them and confidentiality and anonymity were ensured
Sample size calculation:
To have maximum sample size for geriatric depression, assuming prevalence as 50%*, confidence interval (CI) of 95%, and acceptable absolute error of 5%, sample size is calculated to be 384. Calculations are shown below:
Where, p= assumed prevalence of geriatric depression q= 1-p L= absolute error To cover the assumed risk of non response of up to 10% among the selected study subjects, the final sample size is arrived at 423. Sample size (N) = 384+ 38.4= 422.4= 423 *Note: At any given absolute error (say 5% as in the current study), sample size is maximum for a probability of 0.5 for the positive outcome (or we can say a prevalence of 50%). Hence to have maximum sample size for geriatric depression surveys, sample size has been calculated assuming prevalence of geriatric depression as 50%.
Outcome Variable:
The main outcome variable were normal, mild depression and severe depression
Explanatory variables:
Age group, marital status, religion, caste, socio-economic class.
Ethical committee approval:
The Research was conducted in accordance to the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki. Prior to the study, ethical committee approval was taken from the institutional ethical committee of Muzaffarnagar Medical College, Muzaffarnagar.
Data management and statistical analysis:
The collected data was recorded and subjected to suitable statistical analysis and for this Epi info statistical software package version 3.4.3 was used. To determine sociodemographic correlates of depression, univariate and multivariate regression analyses were also done. Univariate estimation was followed by derivation of different multivariate models through logistic regression with forward entry and forward step wise methods and the best multivariate derived model was selected. A two tailed P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Result:
Out of 403 elderly studied 207 were males and 196 were females. The old-olds i.e., above 80 years of age female outnumbered male elderly study subjects (i.e., 12 and 9 respectively). The response rate of the study subjects was found to be 100%. Out of these 403 subjects 38 were found to have mild and severe depression. Table-1 shows there were 9.4% elderly having mild (6.2%) and severe (3.2%) depression. It is evident that there was statistically significant (p<0.001) association between decadal age advancement and rise in number of cases of depression. Table 4 revealed that in univariate analysis of sociodemographic correlates of depression increasing age was associated with increasing risk of depression (P = 0.0001 for age >80 years). Socio-economic status class V was also associated with increasing risk of depression (P = 0.033). On multiple logistic regression, age >80 years, Widow/widower/Living alone, OBC caste and Socioeconomic status class V were also found associated with increasing risk of depression significantly.
Discussion: Prevalence of depression:
Countries across the world are experiencing an ageing population phenomenon. The proportion (8.05%) of elderly population in the current study has found to be comparable to the national estimates of 8.14% for the year of 2011. It is projected that the population of older adults in the world will rise by 21% in the next 50 years and by the year 2050 there will be an expected quadruple increase in the elderly population to almost two billion in the developing countries 12 . Although mental health is important to the elderly, only a fraction of those who need mental health care receive it. By one estimate only about 10% of older adults who are in need of psychiatric treatment ever receive this service 13 . Prevalence of depression in the Asia-Pacific region is comparable to that of the Western world 14 . Depression is associated with morbidity as well as disability among the elderly. They constitute a major public health problem worldwide and their prevalence rates range between 10 and 55%. Jain and Aras (2007) conducted a study which is the only available Indian study employing the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) as screening tool in a small sample of elderly reported the prevalence of up to 45.9%. The prevalence of depression in this study population (9.4%) has found to be comparable to the WHO estimates of depression in geriatric population between 10 and 20 % depending on cultural situation 5, 6 . Mental health studies in India have revealed that the point prevalence of depression in geriatric population varies between 13% and 25% 15, 16 . In a retrospective study it has been reported that the median prevalence rate of depressive disorders in the world for the elderly population from the 74 studies was determined to be 10.3% with a ± QR varying between 4.7% and 16.0% 7 . Almost similar findings have also been reported by Kirby et al and Kay et al 17, 18 . Studies conducted by Geerlings et al, Newman et al and Liu et al, also reported the prevalence rate of depression among the elderly to be 10.5%, 11.2%, and 12.9%, respectively [19] [20] [21] . These findings are almost in consistent with our findings where prevalence of depression among elderly has been reported to be 9.4%. The comparison of the median prevalence rates of depression in the elderly population of India and the rest of the world was also studied and it was found that the proportion of the depressed elderly population in India (18.2%) was significantly higher than the rest of the world (5.4%) and this difference was found to be statistically highly significant (p<0.001). . Banerjee I, reported females patients (55.3%) were having higher prevalence of depression in comparison to male patients 44.7% in a tertiary care hospital in contrary to present study reporting lower prevalence in female 9.2% than male 9.7% study subjects 22 .
Geriatric
Socio-demographic correlates and depression:
In some studies it was revealed that marriage has been shown to be a protective factor against depression in the elderly 23, 8 . The findings of this study are similar to other studies conducted in health clinics in Malaysia 24 . In a study conducted in 2005 it was revealed that family members who care for their elderly have been found to be a protective factor against depression. It also showed higher risks of depression among unmarried older adults 25 . It is assumed that married people are exposed to lesser stressful experiences throughout their married life and thus decrease the risk of being depressed. Another reason for this could be that unmarried older adults may feel loneliness because of the lack of companionship. Being lonely is a risk factor for depression. Older adults who live alone or in residential homes are susceptible to loneliness 26 . Findings of this study along with other studies conducted in Malaysia have shown low social support as a risk factor for depression 27 . All these findings are almost in consistent with the findings of the current study.
Conclusion
It is concluded that a holistic approach to underlying causes of depression amongst elderly should be undertaken. There is need of strengthening the existing "package" of services for elderly under various initiatives and programs by means of IEC (Information Education & Communication) and BCC (Behavioural Change Communication) especially to bring a social change targeting towards the elderly.
Limitation of the study
The geriatric depression scale is a tool used for screening purposes hence there is a need for further clinical examination and investigation of those elderly who had mild or severe depression.
Relevance of the study:
The study can provide baseline data for researchers for further investigation.
Future scope of the study:
A larger national level study is required to be conducted for detailed data collection.
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